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‘Around 16 years ago, when I was starting to write my first novel, I was eager to find
past examples, or ‘blueprints’, which would provide inspiration for what I was about
to do. Although I found many noteworthy stories from across the African Diaspora, I
was looking for something set in Britain. And then I was gifted Bad Friday – a novel I
have to this day. It was instrumental in letting me know that what I envisioned was
achievable, and that a rich Black British AND working class literary culture had been
realised by others before me. It was liberating to read, and I’m heartened to know
this book will be made available for others. It’s a long unsung milestone, and I hope
that, with this reprint, that will change.’
Courttia Newland
(Author/Screenwriter/Playwright)
http://courttianewland.com/
‘As our first Black British born Novelist, Norman became a pioneer – he spoke for a
generation whose voice had yet to be heard in the long narrative form…’
James Pogson (writer)
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

DEDICATION
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

To the late John Dalton (1948 – 2013), my first editor and mentor, but
most of all a good friend; the man who introduced Bad Friday to the
world in 1982.
To the late John La Rose (1927 – 2006), and all the staff at New Beacon
Books London for having faith in republishing Bad Friday in 1985
To the usual suspects: my family in Canada, Jamaica, South Africa, the
UK and the USA; your support is priceless; ‘Love unnu bad.’
To the original Sons and Daughters of Small Heath, Birmingham, UK.
Their love, spirit and pride made this novel possible; ‘Forever bless.’
…And to you the reader: ‘Everyting Bless’

Let them praise his name in the dance: let them sing praises
unto him with the timbrel and harp.
PSALMS 149: 3
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Chapter One

BLACK LOVE
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

A drunken man staggered down a main road singing at the top of his
voice. He slipped and fell down swearing. With great difficulty he picked
himself up and continued on his way along the slippery ground that was
covered with packed ice. Directly above him from a window of a terraced
house, a curtain parted slightly. Sheila Bell had just risen from her bed
when she heard the singing, and peeped out to see what all the noise was
about. She sighed deeply and crawled back into bed where her sevenyear-old daughter was wheezing and struggling for breath.
Sheila glanced at the alarm clock. The time was 2.58 am. She sighed
again and stretched to switch on the radio. Her daughter stirred, coughed
violently and began to whimper.
“Briedy? Yuh a’right baby?” Sheila realised she wasn’t when Briedy
coughed violently again. She kissed her on the forehead and ran her
fingers through her little girl’s jet black hair. It seemed to do the trick,
Briedy soon stopped crying. Sheila smiled as her little girl became settled
again; but although she was trying her best to nurse her, she felt helpless
and worried.
The bedroom was freezing due to the relentless sub-zero weather. The
forecast was the cold snap was going to continue for at least another
week. Sheila slithered out of bed again and wrapped her dressing gown
around her slender five feet six inch frame. As she tied the belt around
her waist and headed for the paraffin heater in the corner of the room, she
debated whether she should light it or not. Her inner-voice was telling her
the fumes would kill the oxygen and at least Briedy was sleeping
peacefully. She scrambled quietly into bed once more and gazed at the
ceiling, hearing the infrequent wheezing from Briedy’s sick chest and
listening to the sweet sounds of Smokey Robinson and The Miracles
singing ‘Tracks of My Tears’ on B.R.M.B Radio. Her mind then
wandered back twenty one years to April 1953...
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…Sixteen year old Sheila Marshall boarded the S.S.Auriga with her
younger sister Merlene and their mother Adina at Kingston Harbour. It
set sail across the Atlantic to Plymouth England. When it arrived eighteen
days later, they were reunited with their father, Adina’s husband Isaac
Marshall Senior. They left behind three elder siblings in Jamaica, Sharon,
Ruth and Isaac Junior, who remained living in the ‘big’ house with their
grandmother in the Parish of Trelawny. Isaac Junior, Sharon and Ruth
never came to England. Sheila smiled when she remembered her last day
in Jamaica. She was sitting under the Coconut Tree as usual with her
favourite Uncle Herman. Her eyes filled with tears when she realised it
will be the last time she would hear Uncle Herman’s Anansi Stories.
Uncle Herman pulled her into his embrace and whispered, “Don’t cry
darlin. We will see each other again, and yuh know someting? Dem seh
England streets is pave wid gold yuh nuh and yuh goin to walk on gold.”
When Sheila took her first look at England, she cried. It rained every day
for the first two weeks of her arrival. It was cold, and everything she saw
was dirty, damp and grey. She wanted her mom and dad to take her back
to sweet Jamaica. Back then, Sheila believed West Indians were
guaranteed a great deal, but were conned into coming to England where
they were given the left-over jobs English people refused to do.
In 1955, when Sheila was eighteen, she was at college studying to be a
qualified hairdresser. She was awarded her first diploma by the National
Hairdressers’ Federation that year. In the early months of 1955, she met
Tyrone Bell, who in her eyes was a tall dark handsome prince. After a
whirlwind romance, Sheila and Tyrone got married in 1956, they were
both nineteen. In April 1957, Sheila gave birth to her first child Tyrone
Augustus Bell Junior. At twenty one in February 1959, Delroy Errol Bell
was born. In October 1962, Sheila was awarded her second diploma from
The Morris School of Hairdressing with honours and became a qualified
hairstylist. Then at thirty, she gave birth to her third and last child Briedy
Maria Bell. Four months after Briedy’s birth, Tyrone Senior decided to
visit his family in New York. Six weeks later in December 1967, Sheila
received a letter from him:
“…England hasn’t given me much to smile about, so I’ve decided I’m
not coming back. Let’s face it; if I come back, all I would be doing is
bounce from one dead end job to another. So I think we should sell the
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house and you pack your things, you and the children should come and
join me. We can start again and make the best for the children…”
Sheila remembered crying for a whole week, her eyes were puffy, sore
and red. At the height of her grief, she realised crying was not going to
bring Tyrone back. Her children needed her to be strong. She thought
long and hard about Tyrone’s suggestion and decided to sell the house in
Moseley. Instead of joining Tyrone in New York, she moved into a three
bedroom terraced house on Green Lane in Small Heath and followed the
dream she and her sister Merl always talked about. They rented a shop
further down the Green Lane where they set up a hair boutique in 1968.
Sheila chuckled, gave Briedy a sympathetic gaze and whispered…
“If yuh daddy was ever to come back, you and him would be perfect
stranger, you know dat baby?”
Her memories came to a halt when the B.R.M.B news reporter
interrupted the Tamala Motown medley. In a solemn voice, he alerted all
drivers who were on the road to be aware of ‘Black Ice’. Sheila
immediately sat up and switched off the radio. Her heart began pumping
faster; it felt like somebody was inside her chest, thumping it as though
they were pounding numerous drums. She took slow deep breaths in an
attempt to try and calm down.
The sound of a car engine coughing then spluttering to a halt disturbed
her snooze. She sat up immediately and glanced at the clock; the time was
now approximately 4.30 am. Sheila leapt out the bed, effortlessly stepped
into her slippers and threw her dressing gown over her shoulders. As she
thrust her arms through the sleeves and tied the belt, she rushed to the
window to see a yellow Ford Capri parked diagonally behind her Ford
Escort at the front gate. Its front wheels were mounted carelessly on the
pavement, while its rear dangerously stuck out into the road. Sheila
heaved a sigh of relief; the relief became anger. She hauled open her
bedroom door, stomped along the landing, galloped down the stairs,
missed the last step where her foot landed awkwardly on the rug. It slid
the short distance across the hallway and she stubbed her little toe on the
skirting board. She hissed in pain, mumbled plenty of cuss words as she
limped to the front door. When she yanked it open, her sons stood
surprised with opened mouths.
“Find yuhselves inside now!” she barked at them.
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Tyrone and Delroy shuffled in without saying a word. Sheila slammed
the door and hobbled to the foot of the stairs, styling her discomfort into a
scowl. She folded her arms and glared at them. Her sons towered over
her. Six feet two inch Tyrone vacated his coat; exposing his broad
shoulders and muscles that rippled from under his woollen polo-neck
jumper. His solid physique was perfect for a rugby front-row player and
his afro was as neat as when he left the house hours ago. Five feet ten
inch Delroy had a slender athletic structure, perfectly designed to run a
400 metre race. His uncombed afro was in the early stages of forming
into dreadlocks. Both of them had inherited Sheila’s toffee coloured
complexion. Delroy kicked off his shoes and braced himself against the
hallway wall, deliberately avoiding Sheila’s eyes. Tyrone didn’t see a
problem; he brushed past Sheila with a smug grin all his over his face.
“Cho, wha she ah deal wid?”
“What yuh seh bwoy?”
Tyrone didn’t answer and began to mount the stairs. Forgetting her
painful stubbed toe, Sheila straddled across the hallway and in one
motion, bent down, grabbed one of Delroy’s shoes and threw it at his
brother. Tyrone stumbled and gripped the back of his head.
“AHH! What yuh do dat for?” he examined the palm of his hand for
any sign of blood. Sheila climbed the three steps and stood in front of him
to block his ascension.
“Serve yuh damn right for bein so damn facety! I am yuh mother!
While yuh livin inna my house, yuh talk to me wid respect! Yuh hear
me?”
Tyrone dodged the finger Sheila was pointing in his face, which forced
him to retrace his steps to the foot of the stairs. He was sulking like a
spoilt likkle pickney, breathing heavily and biting his bottom lip.
“Y’all know what de time seh?” Sheila limped back and forth with her
arms akimbo, glaring at the two of them when she crossed their path.
Delroy gazed at the carpet. The patterns started to move. He saw sad and
smiling faces, cats and dogs, elephants and lions, anything to switch off
from the situation. Tyrone remained by the stairs with his screw face and
checking his throbbing head frequently.
“...Well? Answer me nuh!” Sheila was determined to make it known
she was the boss. Her demand jolted Delroy from his temporary illusions.
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He muttered something that Sheila didn’t hear properly, but she quickly
pounced on him.
“What yuh seh bwoy? Mek me hear yuh!”
“T’ree!” Delroy yelled.
“Yes,” Sheila hissed, “…And inna few hours yuh have to go where
bwoy?”
“School.”
“Ee-hee, school! Christmas holiday done yesterday yuh nuh!” Sheila
invaded his space and was in his face.
“I know!” Delroy tutted, trying to avoid her eyes and shrug off her
cussing.
“I know yuh know. But yuh tryin to play big shot by stayin out all night
don’t it?” Sheila turned quickly to address Tyrone who was no longer
wearing his screw-face; she poked her finger into his burly chest.
“You should know better! Me shame ah yuh bwoy. You can miss fe
yuh work if yuh want, but Delroy exam dem start soon, and yuh have him
out all night? Eh? De bwoy can’t miss fe him school work now!”
“Cho!” Tyrone sucked his teeth.
“Don’t kiss yuh teeth pon me!” she exclaimed drilling her index finger
into his forehead. There was another moment of silence. Sheila thought
she had done enough to prove her point. The boys remained in their
places; Delroy glancing at the carpet again and its moving patterns, while
Tyrone switched legs to ease the strain from the other. Sheila shook her
head and folded her arms. The pain in her little toe began to ease.
“…Anyway,” Tyrone said breaking the silence, “Delroy cool man. He
can miss school and go Tuesday, enit? No harm done.”
“Yeh mom! Delroy bellowed with a ray of confidence.
“Look here!” Sheila immediately pointed her warning finger at them,
“Me nuh want no pressure put pon me dis mornin, yuh hear? Me nuh care
where unnu did go. Me nuh even gwine ask where unnu did-deh! But you
missah Delroy gwine go ah school right!”
“Yes mom.”
“Good, now gwaan ah yuh bed, and expect me fe wake yuh later!”
“Cho!” Delroy muttered his disapproval. He slid past Sheila, brushed
past Tyrone and stomped furiously up the stairs to his room.
“…And if yuh slam dat door and wake Briedy, I gwine bruk some part
ah yuh! Yuh hear me bwoy?”
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Delroy closed his bedroom door gently.
“As for you Missah Tyrone, go park yuh car properly before yuh go ah
yuh bed.”
“Ah Mom!”
“Just gahlang guh do it now Tyrone, me tired man, cho!” Sheila
watched Tyrone put on his coat and shoes before he headed for the door.
“Tyrone?”
“Yes Ma?”
“How’s yuh head?”
“Is a’right,” he replied rubbing it gently.
Sheila stole a smile for the first time, making sure he didn’t see it. She
climbed the stairs and quietly entered her room. Briedy was still
wheezing, but sleeping soundly in an awkward position. Sheila shifted
her into a comfy one. She checked her temperature then covered her with
the blankets, before she crawled back into bed yet again. The coughing
and spluttering of Tyrone’s car engine and the scraping of the gears broke
the still of the night. The engine soon shut off. The car door slammed.
Seconds later Sheila heard him enter the house; mount the stairs then
open and close his bedroom door. She was at ease now. Everybody was
home safe. Briedy received one last loving gaze for the night, a stroke of
her hair and a gentle kiss on her forehead. Sheila rolled on her side and
closed her eyes.
“Night Mom!”
“Good Mornin’!”
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BRITANNIA’S CHILDREN
A collection of Short-Stories
by Norman Samuda Smith
‘BRITANNIA’S CHILDREN: a collection of short stories that illustrate BlackBritish dialect and identity in their infancy. These stories take you inside the world
and culture of a people from the Caribbean and their British-born off-spring. They
speak of the past, present and possible future. For some, they will be a history lesson,
others, a trip down memory lane. Whichever category you occupy, read, enjoy and
see beyond the words to discover their significance.’

‘Britannia’s Children is a look through the lenses of life; a colorful slice of the lives
of the people you’ll meet as you turn the pages…’ Naiobi James; read the full book
review here…
‘When a story begins with: ‘When I was a likkle boy, there was a few stories I hear
about England, especially when old time people dem start talk…’ ‘You know you are
in for a fun ride. That’s the opening of the first story in Britannia’s Children by
Norman Samuda Smith…’ Kim Pearson (Chair of African American Studies at the
College of New Jersey, USA): @ http://kimpearson.net/
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England
1981

When I was a likkle boy, there was a few stories I hear about England,
especially when the old time people dem start talk. As soon as anybody goes to
England, they used to say, so and so ‘has gone up there.’ It make me start to
wonder when the plane take off; it’s going to land somewhere else like the
moon. Yeh man, back then I thought the plane land somewhere in the sky, and
then to walk on gold, well, that was another story, because they used to say as
well, ‘England’s streets are paved with gold.’
‘Gold?’ I thought to myself, how good it would feel just to look at it, never
mind walk on it, what a ting. They also used to say England was cold, so cold
that a man could walk passed his house when fog come and snow start to fall.
When my grandmother told me I was coming to England, by then, all them
stories went clean out of my head, especially the stories about how cold
England was. I was so excited I was coming to England because I was going to
see my mom and dad for the first time in three years, and I just wanted to run
and tell the whole world how me, an ordinary likkle boy was going to walk on
gold.
Finally, the day come when I have to leave. I was so glad, my heart was
beating so fast, I thought it was going to bust out of me chest. When I reach the
airport me jaw drop open like when jack-ass start to yawn, the plane was so
big. I never know nothing could be so huge and to think it was going to take me
up in the air. After me and all the passengers sit down, the plane start to make a
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whole heap of noise and it start to move and lift off. I can’t tell you how I was
feeling, but once it level off and cruise, I start to feel ok, I didn’t know what I
was worried about.
The plane eventually land in England and I walk through the airport looking
for my mom and dad. You know when you see people watching tennis on TV
when their heads look left then right? Well that’s how my head was, just
looking from right to left, left to right, I just couldn’t stop looking around and
with all the hustle and bustle, I was just bumping into people. Anyway, I finally
get my luggage and meet up with them.
We was in the car for a long time driving from the airport, and we finally
reach Birmingham. Then it hit me, “Where’s the gold?” I put it down to that I
arrive during the night and I couldn’t see anyting, or it was put away at night to
be clean and polished or someting like that. So I say to myself, be patient, wait
until morning.
I wake up the next morning before sunrise, my heart was beating like when
thunder roll. You know when likkle pickney do something wrong, and they
anticipate the punishment they gonna get? Just like that. Anyway, my heart was
beating when I jump out of bed. I run down the stairs and I was trembling when
I open the front door and run out onto the street so I could walk on gold. Out on
the street I have the biggest shock of my life.
Instead of a bright and shiny street pave with gold, guess what I see? Yeh
you guess it; nothing! And in all my excitement, I step into a pile of dog poo! I
didn’t see it man!
Welcome to England – Cho!
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I Got the Power
1984

So I’ve studied hard to get my qualifications
Yet still I can’t get no job
I wanna have some good times
Like what other brothers and sisters have
I wanna buy some new clothes
I gotta buy me some food
My toes are getting cold
Cos I gotta hole in my shoes
I’m sick of smelling stale milk
And I’m fed up of seeing stale bread
Most days I gotta fight the crazy dark thoughts,
that are rolling around inna me head
And I’m mad
Sometimes it gets so bad
Internally I’m feeling very sour
But I’m gonna get it together one day
Cos I know I got the power.
Me belly full, but me hungry
Nuff times it’s made me very sick
I had to go and see a specialist
Cos my old doctor he ain’t so slick
So I gotta find me a job
But I don’t always don a suit and tie
None of the boss man dem will see me
But nobody tells me why
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So I’m standing in the cold winter air
And the ‘Concrete Castle King’ is in there
He’s playing chess with my life
From his comfortable office chair
And I’m mad
Sometimes it gets so bad
Internally, I man is very sour
But I’m not gonna wait no more
Cos I’ve found out I got the power.
Amon.
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